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Newstar CPU-D200BLACK CPU holder (CPUD200BLACK)
Newstar Under Desk PC Mount (Suitable PC Dimensions - Height: 39-54 cm / Width: 1323 cm) - Blac
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Price details:
Price excl. VAT: 44.73 €
Eco fees: 0.00 €
VAT 21 %: 9.39 €

Product details:
Product code: CPU-D200BLACK
EAN: 8717371441388
Manufacturer: Newstar

54.12 €
* VAT included
This NewStar CPU mount, model CPU-D200BLACK, allows you to mount a computer under a desk. A CPU mount
creates a need and clean desk because its stored under the desk and doesn't use any valuable desk space. Increase
the lifetime of your CPU due to reduction intake dust and dirt from floors. Keep the workplace clean without computers
on the floor.
This NewStar CPU mount allows vertical installation of computers. Hide your cables and keep the workplace nice and
tidy.
Easy to adjust in width and depth to fit most desktop and tower PCs. The specifications listed show maximum and
minimum width and depth of the mount.
All installation material is included with the product.
Main specifications:

Features
Type:
Maximum weight capacity:
Product colour:

Desk-mounted CPU holder
30 kg
Black

Weight & dimensions
Width adjustment range:
Height adjustment range:

130 - 230 mm
390 - 540 mm

*PLEASE NOTE: Every effort has been made to ensure the accuracy of all information contained herein. Lasystems makes no warranty expressed or implied with respect to
accuracy of the information, including price, editorials or specifications. Lasystems or its suppliers shall not be liable for incidental, consequential or special damages arising from, or
as a result of, any electronic transmission or the accuracy of the information contained herin, even if Lasystems has been advised of the possibility of such damages. Product and
manufacturer names are used only for the purpose of identification.

